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CHRISTMAS GIFT PRESENTED
TO MR. RUDD
Acting as spokesman of the
student body on New Year's morning, Miss Sybil Lusk, senior class
pres., presented Acting1 Pros, dudson A. Rudd a Christmas gift of
$60.60 given by friends of the
students.
In 'behalf of the
university,
Prof. Rudd thanked the donors of
the gift for their interest and
good will as it was evidenced in
the Christmas offering.
In appreciation Mr. Rudd said,
"Throughout December the members of the Faculty were more or
less conscious of! some activity on
the part of the student body
which was prompted by their desire to more fully co-operate in
building a larger and finer Bryan
University.
Many prayers of
thanksgiving were offered
for
this manifestation of the Lord'f
blessing. The amount of the girt
itself does not at all fully measure the value of .this spirit on the
part of the students.
"I appreciate the fact that although the students were anxious
to give impetus to a building f u n d
they decided to attach no limitation's to the use of their gift. Happily the Faculty as a whole agrees
that this money should be set
aside in the building fund, so
that the original thought of the
Seniors; starting the movement
has been carried out. May the
'•building ever be so used as to
justify the sacrifice! of the givers."
GOSPEL TEAM-WORK AMONG
DAYTON'S SICK
The George E. Guille Ministerial Association has taken another
forward step in the spreading of
the Gospel of Christ in Dayton
and vicinity.
At the suggestion of Mr. Edgerton Reid the Association met and
made plans to carry the gospel to
shut-ins during the winter months.
The plan is that a committee is
to be appointed to work in co-operation with the various churchesin Dayton, both white and colored
in securing lists each week of all
those who are not able to attend
regular services and who would
enjoy a .service in the he me.
These gospel teams will be sent
out to give a service of song,
prayer and a short message.
Mr. Reid has 'been appointed
chairman of the committee in
charge.
T. P. I. DROPS BASKET BALL
FOR GIRLS
A letter from Ferris U. Foster,
director of the Athletic Council
of T. P. I., advises that girls' basketball has 'been eliminated from
intercollegiate athletics at that institution. This is learned with regret by the Bryan squad who had
hoped to play at T. P. I. this
season.
*on't fail to buy *m annual!
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SOME NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman
that ncedeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth.—II Tim. 2:15.
Keep yourselves in the 1-ove of God.—Jude 20.
My little children, let us not love in word, neither in
tongue; but in deed and in truth.—I John 3:18.
'Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the
Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.—I Thes. 5:20.
Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report,
if there be any virtue, and if there 'be any praise, think on
these things.—Phil. 4 :8.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.—Mark 12:31.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
DISCUSSIONS CONTINUED

UNIVERSITY HOLDS OPEN
HOUSE AT CEDAR HILL

Continuing the custom begun
last quarter, Dr. Charles II. Currena, our Bible teacher and 'best
of friends, gave a discussion of
the current Sunday School lesson
Thursday morning, January 5, .at
7:45. With the Lord willing these
meetings will be continued all
through this quarter at the same
hour.
This extra-curricula class has
the added feature of furnishing
mimeographed lesson outlines to
all who wish to have them and is
not only open to all Bryan students but most especially to Sunday School teachers and class
members of Dayton who want real
spiritual food to take to their students on Sunday morning.
Until the group in attendance
warrants moving into a larger
room the meeting will be held, as
before, in the music room of the
academic building. For the benefit of those not acquainted with
the building's arrangement, the
music room is the first room on
the l e f t as one enters the ground
floor.

The social season of the University for the winter term was
opened last Monday, when a large
number of visitors were entertained by the faculty and student
body in the open house reception
held at Cedar Hill. Although some
of the guests came from a distance, the majority were our
friends of Dayton. Our fine group
of visitors seemed to enjoy the
occasion to the fullest extent, and
jolliness, good fellowship,
and
cheer were the watchwords of the
day.
Upon entering, the visitors registered, after which they were
shown through the entire building
—even the furnace room—by the
"guides." The co-eds who filled
positions as guides, as well as that
of punch and cake distributors,
were the Misses Marjorie Yancey,
Helen Limburg, Madge Smith,
Ruby Brimer, Agnes Copcland,
Thelma Lee and Emily McMur-

REV. GRAVES MOVES TO
NEW POST IN ROCKWOOD
It is with sadness that the students and faculty learned of the
removal of the Rev. W. H. Graves
to his new post as pastor of the
Methodist Church in Rockwoort.
During 1 his pastorate at the local
M. E. Church, Rev. Graves has
shown himself very co-operative
and helpful towards all those
connected with Bryan University
He was the only local pastor who"
was here at the first opening of
Bryan University four years ago •
his enthusiasm has been an inspiration to those who have the best
interests of the school at heart.
'Several Bryan students attended the farewell party for Mr.
Graves and his family which war
given Tuesday night at the Sunday School rooms of the church/
The faculty and students extend a warm greeting and cordial
wishes for a successful pastorate
to the Rev. E. M. Boyd, formerly
of Swe-etwater, who has come to
pill the vacancy left by Rev.
Graves.
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GAMMA OMICRON LAMBDA
LOOKS AHEAD
As we enter upon the activities
of the New Year, a "double
check" of our plans and activities
for this new time of new opportunities is very much in order.
The first meeting of the Gamma Omicron Lambda Literary Society for 1934 is to 'be held on
January 8th, with Group 2, led
by Clenoyria Lee, in charge. The
last meeting of the Society before
vacation was an enjoyable one; it
is not too much to hope that this
one will be even better.
In a school like ours, no organization or activity on the campus
has any excuse for existence unless it directly or indirectly advances the intellectual, spiritual,
•or social welfare of the students',
or of the University as a whole.
It is our belief that the Literary
Society fills a niche in university
life which is peculiarly distinct
from that filled by any
other
group.
The division -of the society
into groups for the purpose of
planning and giving programs is
intended to give to every student
a chance to develop talent, to acquire 'Confidence, and to aid in
entertaining his fellow members.
The membei's of the Society
welcome any student who is desirous of the pleasure and profit
to be had from the Society, and
who is willing to put forth his
'best efforts that the mutual undertaking may be successful.
Worthwhile plans and pleasant
social activities are in the offing
for the coming quarter; the officers of the Society solicit suggestions for betterment in detail
or in aims for Gamma Omicron
Lambda. Nineteen thirty four
looks good to us. May Juno find
us with a record of pleasant times
together, but what is yet more important may it find us with a record of accomplishments in keeping with the ideals of the noble
institution of which we are a
component part.

Among those on the program,
which was given both afternoon
and evening, were Miss Julia Anna Yancey, pianist; Miss Sybil
Lusk and Lloyd E. Fish, soloists,
and the Dishwashers "Quartet," of
which Messrs. Bill Daugherty.
John DeRosset, Ellwood Adkin's,
FACULTY OF BRYAN
Terrence Bently, Curtis Caudill.
ENTERTAINED BY MRS.
W. T. Margraves and S. D.
A. M. MORGAN
Hodges, Jr., are members, and the
newly organized "Bryan Singers,"
A dinner was given for mema quartet composed of X.elpha
Russell, soprano; Sybil Lusk, con- bers of the faculty by Mrs. A. M.
tralto; Lloyd Fish, tenor, and D. Morgan at her home on Seventh
Avenue on the evening of DecemW. Ryther, bass.
ber 2(J. As it was in the Christmas
season, the yuletide colors were
"SOUND YOUR HORN" CAST carried through from decorations
INVITED TO JOIN PLAYERS to desert.
The three small tables on whicli
The Bryan Players have extend- the dinner of four courses was
ed invitations to the members of served ;later furnished tho space
the cast of ".Sound Your Horn" to for a big Rook tournament.
join the organization without the
Those present for the evening
usually required try-outs. The were Prof, and Mrs. Judson A.
ten members of the
cast
of Rudd, Prof, and Mrs. Roy Mc'Mur"Sound Your Horn" are warned ry, Dr. and Mrs. Russell Austin,
that they must accept before Feb- Prof. D. W. Ryther, Jr., Mr. and
ruary 1, when the invitation will Mrs. Jack Hogue, Miss Gladys
become void.
Morgan, Mrs. Ed Hogue and Mrs.
Morgan. All are of Dayton exMiss Zelpha Russell visited the. cept Miss Morgan, formerly liS. D. Harris family in Berkley brarian of Bryan University, but
iCitx-le, Chattanooga, during the now librarian of the La Follette
holidays.
High School in .'La Follette,
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ABOUT THE CAMPUS

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

Student Publication of William Jennings Bryan University

The Echo staff labors on in
their .attempt to avoid the issue.—
THE STAFF
the next one—and the editor
Editor-in-Chief
'... G. Harold Tadlocfc seems to have but one desire—
AS.SOC. Editors, Helen Limfourg, Harriett Dunlap, Franklin H. Bennett that they .live in misery until next
Sport Editor
•
R- Ti'bbs Maxey, Jr. June.
,;, =;, -,\L
Social Editor
Thelma Led
Business Manager
Lloyd Fish
The Ministerial students are
Circulation Manager
Syibil Lusk •really proving themselves to be a
Associate Manager
Ted Dunlap stabilizing influence on the camAdvertising Manager
John Hair pus. We hope that they will feel
Assistant Advertising Manager
Ralph Cline their responsibility and take heed
Reporters
Ralph TolHver, Marjorie Yancey, Emily McMurray lest they betray the confidence or
Faculty Advisor
Prof. D. W. Ryther weaken the faith of some fellow
student.
WHY COLLEGE?
All over the nation young men
and young women are spending
Lhcir time, money .and talent in
exchange for that coveted thing—
a college education. The motive:
and attitudes which are theirs refleet an interesting cross-section
of their thinking. To some it
means the right to teach; to some,
prestige; to some, social advancement; to some, preparation _ for
professions: law, medi'cine, ministry.
It is unthinkable that a boy or
girl should 'be in college without
a motive; yet the attitude of some
deny it. "Let's cut class today;"
"I 'got by1 alright;" "I'm not going to take that course; it's too
much work," arc but outward
manifestations of the idea that to
secure the diploma is the thing and
bo worry about the education that
it declares one to have is folly.
Young people of college age arc
capable of making the judgments
involved in weighing the sacrifice
against the gain, the weakening
effect of an "easy" choice agamst
thc building of will; they should
•assume resonsibility and display
self-reliance.
But, there is a bright side to all
this. There are literally thousands
of young people who are working
part or all of their way through
college, and in the main, they
have undertaken the task because
they knew what they wanted and
have grasped the opportunity thai
.has been offered to them of satisfying their insatiable thirst for
knowledge and the larger opportunity afforded by it.
Men may give of their money
to a cause, they may give of their
time or talent, but when a man
gives his most precious possession,
his whole life — there can
!be no more convincing proof
of his earnestness. And when that
earnestness is rightly directed,
when education is linked with
right thinking, when those _ who
teach have not merely qualit'ications but consecration, only God
Himself knows the possibilities of
lives which, on platform or pulpit
in shop or store, seek to honor
Him.
A PLACE OF STRONG
AND WOMEN

MEN

The world is flooded with unemployed, but never in the history of man has there been a
greater opportunity for the young
man or woman. This, of course, includes only those who have a determination fco succeed, who hold
fast to worthy ideals, and who
perform their part in doing
for humanity,

There is no hope for the idle or
undetermined in this age; but
there is great hope for the shrewd,
tenacious energetic individuals
•whose brains have been rounded
into shape by a thorough and
practical education. The lazy and
the indifferent are out of step.
The person expert in his chosen
field and with a good knowledge
of all society is becoming- more
and more a potent factor and
necessity.
The question of choosing a vocation is a difficult one, but once
the individual has decided, he
should hold fast to his ideals. A
vacillating nature has undoubtedly caused . many failures. One
should weigh well the abandonment of a course once begun, no
matter what dread sceptres appear in the path. The time for
making a career is short and those
are the" fortunate who steer away
from the dim horizon of uncertainty ,and 'distraction. In the
words of Odel, "The perpetuity
of an undertaking means its victory."
•Whatever the part that God has
chosen for us we should focus our
attention and faculties on that
work and be .•sincere in al! our efforts.

It is encouraging to note the
•recent increase in interest in
chapel.

Back your ecKoo!—buy an an-

We are happy to note the efficiency with which our school organizations are operating, diningroom, dormitories, Literary So
ciety, etc. This is due to two
things—good leadership and
;.>
true spirit of cooperation.
Perhaps some can see a wide
gap between the present state and
the ideal in efficiency but this
•can only be reached by the continual and unified
effort
of all.
>|t
:;:
ft

WE WONDER
1. What movie actor in Soddy
sent a photo to Dot Hair.
2. Who was the recipient of the
large letter written by Agnes
Copeland.
S. Who originated the "Hair
cuts a la Bryan."
4. What Co-ed has the best recipe for cremc peas.
5. What girl at Cedar Hill has
a grey-haired lover.
6. What girls insist on being
Cradle Snatehers.
7. If Bentley enjoyed his visit
.with Aribelle.
8. What Marjorie found in Atlanta.
9. W h a t attraction
Bennie
f o u n d down on 3rd Avenue during the holidays.
10. Why Fish met all the northbound trains during the vacation,
11. If Georgia J e w e l l has
"threshed, her cats" yet.
J 2. If Miss Godsey was thrilled
when the boy from 01' Miss, carae
to town.
13. If Bentley and Moon make
good biscuits.
14. If Juanita loves to fall—
•hard. Especially from the top
deck.
15. What all this is about the
big wedding.
Have you bought an annual?

Miss Virginia Kohout
The Knoxville Journal
Delivered Daily for 7 days (Sunday included) for 15c
SEE

TERENCE BENTLEY
COMPLIMENTS OF

A. J. Wheeler, Salesman
Chattanooga

(Woodenwarc

What has happened to the Glee
Club? Why not a special some
morning, Miss Yancey?
A good start has been made on
the annual fund; however if our
goal is to be reached we must pnt
forth more effort than has been
shown to date.
We are thoroughly convinced
that money spent for an annual
ad will not be "so much money
donated," but that a real tangible
gain in dollars and cents will be
realized.
Remember, merchants and business men, this is not just another
annual. It is an annual that marks
the graduation of the first class
of a University.
The a'bove alone should make it
an unusually valuable advertising 'channel. However, there in
a still greater reason why you
should give your support to the
annual: Bryan University is your
school in your town. We, the students, will soon be leaving, but the
school will always be with you. Its
ultimate success depends to a
great extent on you.

We congratulate Miss Marjorie
Yancey and her co-worker, Mr.
Colvin, on being the ones to really start the ball rolling for our annual. They have been the first to
sell ads, having sold $8.50 worth
Tuesday afternoon.

Paper and

ARTHUR

Co.

BROOKS

STUDIO
Hygrade

Portraiture
Arcade, Chattanooga

BOYD & KNIGHT
Fresh Groceries
and

"

Vegetables
Prompt Delivery

FOR
HARDWARE, STOVES
AND IMPLEMENTS
SEE

BAILEY HARDWARE
COMPANY
Phone

164

KEEP FIT and ALERT
FOR WORK and PLAY

-IN BOTTLES-

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 168-J
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THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF
CHRIST

Man's need of salvation haa
been the same for six mllleniuma,
"There is no difference, for all
have sinned, and come short of
the glory of G,od," Rom. 3:22, 23
God's way of meeting this need
has been the same from the beginning. In all ages, and in all
places, ,and among all peoples
there has been but one hope set
bofore the sinner. If Christ and
Ilia sacrifice at Calvary are rejected, then all of the spiritual
benefits offered by God to sinful
men are of no avail.
_ Refusing Christ Jesus ,as Saviour and Lord means incalculable
and eternal loss. Before the'Grose
hope was given through the sacrificial blood of designated substitutes. Not that there was .actual
•cleaning virtue in such sacrificia 1
blood; but in the reckoning of
God it typified the blood of "the
Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world," Rev. 13:8; so that
all who presented the prescribed
sacrifices were reckoned clean in
.anticipation of the shed blood of
Jesus Christ, which precious blood
no human guilt can challenge.
Since the crucifixion and resurrection of God's-spotless Lamb
'millions of sin-sick seals have
trusted in His shed blood as their
one and only hope o'f eternal forgiveness and cleansing, with the
assurance that they were "clean
every whit," John 13:10. A modern but un scriptural theology
teaches that sin is misfortune; it'
is imperfect development. Recov.
ery is therefore to be found in
the good fortune of a proper,
cultural environment, and a more
complete civilization.
If such teaching is true whai
meaning is there to the words of
Jehovah, "And I will put enmity
between thee and the woman, and
between thy seed and her seed; it
shall bruise thy head, and them
shalt bruise his heel." Gen. 3:15.
1C development is the answer to
man's need, of what significance
is the story of the sacrifice of
Isaac upon the mountain or of the
substitute ram, Gen. 22; or what
message has the institution of the
Passover, Ex. 12, for a sin conscious world?
Why the elaborate system of
sacrifice and worship in connection with the Tabernacle service
if there be •& 'bloodless way of approach into the Divine presence?
If culture, or education, or
civilization, any or all of them can
open the gate of Paradise, which
of these .shall claim, the honor of
opening that portal to the dying
thief?
What is the testimony of the
Scriptures, the only infallible revelation of God's will respecting
the necessity of blood shedding a?
a means of redemption?
It is written, "For the life of
the flesh is in the blood, and I
have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement for
your souls; for it is the blood that
maketh an atonement for the
soul." Lev. 17:11.
In Job 1:5 is found the record
•of the piety of that greatest of
all men >of the East," 1:3. That
man who was "perfect and up-right, and one that feared God
and eschewed evil," 1:1 "Fearing
lest his .sons and daughters had
left God out of their plans upon"
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their seasons of feasting, Job offered burst offerings to God, re
cognising the ' necessity for, ami
the sin-covering value of blood
atonement.
Isaiah, the evangelist of the
Old Testament, under direct inspiration of the Holy Spirit, presents us with a picture of i\d
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PLAYERS ENTERTAINED
Mrs. A. M. Morgan entertained
the members of the Bryan Players at her home on 7th Avenue,
Thursday evening, Dec. 14. The
Players first held a short business
session, during which the following
officers wereRedeemer
elected:
and
Missbleeding
Harriett Dunlap, President.
Mrs. A. M. Morgan, Vice-President.
Miss Georgic Jewell, Treasurer.
Miss Amy Cartrigbt, Secretary.
Prof. D. W. Rybher, Sponsor
and Director.
Following the business session
the gucste engaged in progressive
Rook. High tfcotre was won 'by
Miss Harriett Dunlap and low
score by Roland M'dlnay. At the
dose of the evening, Mrs. Morgan
served very delicious refreshments.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

REV. GRAZIADEI

who is the only 'Saviour. He isprophetically described as "deHave Ycur Watch Repaired
spised and rejected of men," Isa.
53:1!. Why despised and rejected?
Because man would find salvation
apart from His smbstitutionary
HODGES & SON
sacrifice. "He was wounded for
our transgressions, He was bruised
Jewelers and Optometrists
for our iniquities, the .chastisement oi! our peace was upon Him,
and with His stripes we are healPhone 130
ed, lie was oppressed and He was
afflicted, yet He opened not HW
mouth; He is brought as a lamb
to the slaughter, and as a sheep
DAYTON, TENNESSEE
dumb before her shearers is dumb, MONTQYAS RETURN AFTER
LONG
VISIT
IN
FLORIDA
so He openeth not His mouth,"
Isa. 53; 5-7. His soul was made
The students and faculty ai
an offering for sin, and it pleased
Jehovah to bring this Lamb to Bryan are happy over the return
P J-^_—.
A T
the .altar of the Cross1 that He of Mrs. Montoya arid her daugh-*_»
I
might be able to righteously "jus^ ters from an extended visit in
Lify many," Isa. 53:10. See also Florida. They have spent most of
their time with Mrs. Montoya':
Home Made Pies
Rom. 3:24-2G.
at Pahokee, since go nipWhy all this elaboration upon parents
Florida in September.
the sacrifice of the Lamb? The in- to After
and
Montoya joined his
spired answer is found in Heb. 1) • family atProf.
Pahokee
several
day;;
22, "without shedding of blood is ago the group visited relatives
Hot Hamburgers
no remission."
and friends, including Mrs. MonHow interesting to learn some toya's sister, at Sebring.
i\\. the
of the blessings which flow from
the exercise of faith in the crimMisses Julia Anna and Mai'jovie
son blood_ of this Holy Sacrifice, Yancey spent the holidays in
M and W Cafe
Jesus Christ, our Lord.
northern Florida, visiting in Jack1. He "made peace through the sonville and other places of interblood of His cross," Col. 1:20.
est including the Singing Tower
2. "Being now justified by His? at Lake Wai PS, a beautiful edifice
Wood, we shall be saved from erected by the business magnet
wrath through Him." Rom. 5:9.
liok, ab a monument bo himself.
'<>. Remission of sins is alontThn Yanr.eys also visited Silvei
through the "shedding of blood," Springs. Miss Julia Anna Yancey
Heb. 9. 22.
said, "I believe it is the Read the Home News in
4. It is "the blood of Jesus most beautiful -sight that I hav<
Christ," God's son, that "deans- ever seen."
The Home Newspaper
eth us from all sin," 1 John 7.
On the way home the Yancey?
5. He "washed us from our sin= and Montoyas stopped ab Macon
in His own blood," Rev. 1:5.
Ga., where Mr. Montoya visited
6. "In Christ Jesus ye who his friend, Peyton Jacob, who unsometimes were far off are made til recently, was (lean of Mercer
Published Every Thursday
nigh by the blood of Christ," University! He resigned to accept
Eph. 2:13.
the presidency of Southern
7. He hath purchased t h e Junior College.
church of God with His own
blood, Acts 20:28.
The family of William Woniler8. Through faith, the blood of ly are expecting to arrive in Day-- Modern Job Department
Jesus Christ becomes a propitia- ton some time next week to make
tory sacrifice, as Dr. SrfiooLPiekl their residence here for the restIn Connection
says, "So that what also had been of the school term.
a judgment seat could righteously
They are Mv. and Mrs. E. 0.
bfi a mercy seat." Sec Rom. 3:24. Wondcrly, and two sons, Dame1
25.
and Carl, of Mountain Lake Park.
9. The blood alone can redeem, Maryland. William, our poetic
buy back out of the devil's grasp, Freshman, is the oldest son. They Let Us Figure with You
the souls of men. "Ye know that will make their residence with
On Your Next Job
ye were not redeemed with cor- William and Edgerton Reid .at
ruptible things, as silver and their home on Railroad Street.
gold, from your vain conversation
of Printing
received by tradition from your
Harriett and "Ted" won't tell
father's, but with the precious us much about their trip to Chatblood of Christ, as of a lam'b tanooga bub Harriett says his
without blemish and
without name is Cecil.
spot," 1 Pet. 1:18, 19.
A converted Jewess in prayer
meeting breathed out her note of
@BfflsggspiiniLimaigisraBiHBiffl^^
praise in these words, "We thank
thee, Father, for the blood of
GRANERT STUDIO
|
Christ." It were well that all who
read these lines look up and say
"I thank Thee, Father, for the
Portraits of Quality
1
blood of Jesus Christ," and to
is
know the blessings of quietly rest7Ul/2 Market
Chattanpoga
I
ing in its cleansing virtue. "He
that hath the Son hath life/' 1
John. 5:12.

Dayton Herald
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BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS

SOCIAL ITEMS

MRS. MORGAN ENTERTAINS

With the beginning of the second quarter conies basketball with
all its attendant joys and sorrows.
To those who love the game this
time of the year is the most important. Opening practices were
held for both girls and boys on
••Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 30.
Things looked encouraging for
(both outfits last quarter, but that
imonster—g-rades-^-has • taken a
heavy toll in the squads.
Only four of last year's girls
are eligible for play so far: Mona
iFinnell, Thelma Lee, Naomi Jewell and the former captain, Madge
Smith. New material has been added in Cleneyria Lee, Stella Purser, Emily McMurry and Virginia Kohout and Marjorie Yancey.
Of the boys, only three of last
year's team are in line: Ti'bbs
•Maxey, Charles Prusack and John
Hair. Among the new blood inserted in the squad are Franklin
Bennett, experienced guard, Johr
DeRosset, Elwood Atkins and W.
T. Margraves, all of whom are
showing good spirit and form.
There is also a chance that Pete
iStegall will join the boys soon.
Despite the gloom that, pervades
the campus due to the ineligibilities, a fine spirit is being shown
by the candidates of both squads.
They are working hard and mean
business. There is no reason why
Bryan cannot have two excellent
teams this season. A fighting team
handicapped by inexperience can
outplay an experienced team, that
will not put out, and if our veterans can be re-instated—watch
Bryan win!

Prof, and Mrs. Roy McMurry
and daughter, Emily, spent the
holidays in Jefferson City, Morristown and Knoxville.
'Miss Virginia Kohout has returned to Cedar Hill after a pleasant vacation spent at the W. E.
Morgan home. She was among the
guests at the Christmas dinner
given by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robinson. She also participated in the
•Christmas program given at the
Cumberland Pers'byterian Church.
Several other Bryan students also enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs.
Morgan during the holidays.
•Missies Thelma and Cleneyria
Lee have returned from a exciting
visit spent in Pikeville, Crossville.
Dayton and Chattanooga.
(Eli-rends of Miss Ruth Peters
and Sam Scott regret very much
to learn that they will not return
to Bryan this year. Miss Peters
will enter Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute. Mr. Scott has accepted
a job with T. V. A.
Miss Agnes Copeland spent the
holidays with her parents at MacDonald.
Miss Madge Smith has returned
from Benton. She was accompanied here lay her brothers, Chester
and Freeman .Smith.
Misses Dot Hair, Gertrude and
Ru'by Brimmer, Juanita Pendcrgra;;'s and Aribelle Lang-ley spent
the holidays with their parents ir
'Soddy.
Miss Mary Lois and S. D.
Hodges, Jr., and Lloyd Fish have
returned from Chattanooga, ai'tei
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Hodges. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Henderson,
of Knoxville, .spent the holidays
with their daughter, Mrs. R. H.
Austin, and Dr. Austin.
Charles Prusack spent part of
the vacation at Burrville.
•Curtis Caudill spent his vacation with relatives and friends in
Kentucky.
John DeRossett spent Christmas
in New Jersey.
K. Tibbs M.axey, Harold Tadlock and Franklin Bennett spenl
several days with friends at Johnson Bible College. Mr. Bennett
went to North Carolina before returning to Dayton.
Elwood Atkins spent the holidays at Deerl-odgc and Stearns
Ky.
Lloyd Wilson spent the holidays at Daisy.
Terrence Bentley spent part of
the holidays in Soddy. Mr. Bentley and James Moon have moved
out in town for the remainder of
the school year.
W. T. Margraves and Helen
Limburg spent the holidays with
their parents at Harriman.
Misses Julia Anna and Marjorie Yancey have returned after
a ten-day visit in Florida.
Prof, and Mrs. Judscm A. Rndd
attended "Messiah," given at the
Ridgedale Baptist Church in Chattanooga, Christina,? eve.
Miss Elizabeth Upton, of Chattanooga, former Bryan student, attended the reception given at Ce
dar Hill New Years day.
Pete Stegall -and Shorty Evan:
returned Thursday after a visit
with relatives in Harriman, Knox
ville and Maryville.

Mrs. W. E, Morgan was hostess
for several of the Bryan gang
during the Christmas holidays
Juanita Pendergrass spent an evening of fun and laughter with
Mrs. Morgan.
Helen Limburg, Virginia Kohout, Franklin Bennett and Mr.
Rythcr enjoyed a delicious dinner
which was not only eaten by the
four but cooked by them.
At another time Misses Mona
Finell, Helen Limburg- and Virginia Kohout, Messrs. R. Tib'bs
Maxey, Jr., -Fanklin Bennett and
G. Harold Tadlock spent an evening at the Morgan residence popping corn, cracking nuts and radioing.

"HOPE AMID ANXIETY"
"What is mankind to do, and
how?"
Our statesmen ask in fear;
While on their shelves, forgotten
now,
The Bible makes it clear.
The sign long treaties to release
The world from its distresses;
But they forget the Prince of
peace,
Whose law mankind transgressOur Bible says that wars will
cease
When Christ comes back to
reign:
Till then the world is not at ease,
But "travaileth yet still in
pain."
To us who have "the blessed hope"
There is now cause for fear;
In darkness we need not to
grope—
Redemption day is near.
—William Wonderly, Freshman
(This poem by the P>&eL Laureate of the Freshman class appeared in the November issue of
the Moody Monthly.)
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May the New Year
Be Your Best
F. E. ROBINSON
The Students'
Drug Store

PARTY GIVEN FOR
ROLAND McILNAY
Another informal party for
Roland Mcllnay was given late
Thursday evening at the McMurry apartment in the Octagon. Refreshments were served by the
hostess and an enjoyable time was
•had by all. Those present were
Misses Virginia Kohout and Emily
McMurry, Messrs. Wm. Daugherty, Charles Prusack, Lloyd Fish
Roland Mcllnay, Mr. Ryther and
Mr. and Mrs. McMurry.
'Mr. Mcllnay left early Friday
morning for his home in Polo, 111.
He expects to attend Moody Bible
Institute, in Chicago.
BRYAN STUDENTS VISIT
QUIGLEYS
R. Tibbs Maxey, Jr., and G.
Harold Tadlock spent part of the
vacation with Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Qniglny at their home in Chattanooga.
WHAT

1 LIKE BEST ABOUT
MY VACATION

Of course the nicest thing to all
of us who were able to go home
was seeing the home folks, but
some of the others wore—
Shorty Evans — Three square
meals.
Virginia Kohout—Sleeping until nine o'clock every morning.
Miss Yancey — Regaining my
youth in Florida.
Mona Finnell — Coming back
to Bryan.
Curtis Caudill — Snow—found
in the garden spot of the world—
Die' Kaintuck.
Aribelle Langley—When company comes for Sunday dinner.
Maxey — Visiting in Chattanooga.
Agnes Copeland — Spending
Christmas with the best Dad in
the world.
John Hair—'Celebrating a good
ol' .fashioned Christmas with the
good ol' fashion way.
Madge Smith — Doing as I
please—just for a change.
Franklin Bennett—Visits to a
certain house on Third Avenue.
Helen Limburg — Four full
days, jammed full of fun, up in
Roane County where I belong.
.Harold Tadlock—She didn't g-et
here until vacation was over.
Georgie Jewell — "Threshing1
cats."
Dr. Burns — Visiting 1 in St.
Louis, "but ho didn't say whom,
and he didn't way why."
The others say they wet-e just
too excited to i.:emem'ber.

See

the New

1934

F—O—R—D
Barnes Motor Co.

SALES — SERVICE

Compliments of
MORGAN
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Dayton,

Spring City

HOME STORE No. 52

Honeymoon
Flour

$1.09
25c Cake FREE
All This Week
Q

Phone 100
R. F. Shipley, Manager
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